
Vending Machines

Artic Agua

	Any place with demand for bottles of wáter of 1.5Liters is ideal
to place an Artic Agua Vending machine.

	A model of small dimensions but with a big capacity, its slides
vending system avoids any deformation on the product.

Technical characteristics

	- Cooling motor with adjustable thermostat.
	- Capacity: 66 Bottles 1.5L
	- Continuous product renewal: dispenses product following filling order (FIFO system)
	- Continuous product renewal: dispenses product following filling order (FIFO system)
	- Large, back-lit, front advertising panel of 1688 x 620 mm
	- Continuous operational self-testing 
	- Power supply 220-240 VAC.
	- Max. power consumption 700 Wats.
	- Refrigerant type: CFC free R-134 A
	 

Dimensions and weight

	- Dimensions: 1780 x 785  x 580 mm.
	- Weight: 220 Kg
	 

Structure

	- Exterior in 1.5-mm thick galvanised steel, with corrosion- and rust-protection.
	- Expanded polyurethane thermal insulation.
	- Three-anchor point support plate closure with safety lock and crowbar-proof strip.
	- Large-capacity vault.
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Cash-credit management

	- Vending protocols MDB or Executive.
	- Change giver with 5 tubes for more flexible change combination. 
	- Advanced coin validator with the most reliable systems to detect frauds and fake coins.
	 

Programming and management

	- On site programming facilities with built modules.
	- Cloning machine options with handheld device.
	- Remote programming, data extraction, out of product alarm on real time, and more options using Jofemar telemetry software
"Vending Track"
	- Data retrieval for audits and statistics.
	 

Options

	- Bill Validator BT10
	- Cashless payment system J130
	- Modem interface for telemetry management.
	- Online working mode with full control of sales and users.
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